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September Albert Fendig Plein Air Art Exhibit moves to the HofwylBroadfield Plantation Auditorium for display Wednesday through Sunday
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. until April 2022.

October Ghost and Legends Walk each Friday evening in October. Reservations are required. Call the office at 912-264-7333.

October 16, 2021 Ophelia’s Classic Car Challenge presented by the Classic
Coastal Cruisers and the Friends of Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation from
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. For information call 912-996-0461.

Located at 5556 US Highway 17 N and GA 99, one mile east of I –95,
exit 42.
Bill Giles, Historic Site Manager /Park Ranger
Like us at Friends of Hofwyl–Broadfield Plantation on Facebook

Or Visit on the World Wide Web.
www.gastateparks.org/historic
www.gabirdingtrails@dnr.ga.gov
www.georgiastateparks.org/hofwyl
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Bump in the Night: The Ghosts of Hofwyl

From ghoulies and ghosties
And long-leggedy beasties
And things that go bump in the night,
Good Lord, deliver us!
by
S.T. Lanter
All Hallows Eve or Halloween, the one night of the year when the spirit world and material world are closer together than any other night, will soon arrive. So, the necessary precautions of girding our homes with frightfully carved pumpkins illumined with wickedly flickering
candles casting fearful shadows in the night to frighten away eternally wandering spirits can wait
no longer. For on this night, as no other, these restless spirits easily cross over to the world they
have vacated. Weary, condemned spirits such as Jack O’Lantern, endlessly wander the earth,
every night, as barred from entering Heaven or Hell, they restlessly seek refuge or succor as they
await the trumpets sounding on judgement day. So, it is with Hofwyl!
The ancient, by American standards, plantation played host to the lives of five generations—
literally hundreds and perhaps thousands of lives. If the numerous age-old live oaks could speak
what tales would they tell? The story of the glowing lady in the white short puffy sleeved
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antebellum dress who wanders the fields. Perhaps the shade of Ophelia Troup Dent, whose final word as she crossed over was “Hofwyl?” Or the tale of the Black Woman with a white kerchief in the old slave quarters who does not gladly welcome visitors? Or the dark presence in
the pay shed who welcomes no one? Or the genial presence of Hofwyl’s first tour guide still
occasionally welcoming visitors to the plantation house. Or more tragically, if the wind is exactly right, perhaps hear the terrified screams of the … flat [bottomed rice barge] load of … [74]
men, women, and children, [whose]… shrieks [were heard above] the dismal howling of the
wind. As they perished in the great tempest of September 1804.

What tales indeed! The plantation house built sometime between 1856 and 1861 housed
the three final generations of the Dent family. Silently witnessing all the struggles, triumphs,
failures, and tragedies the family endured. Many family members breathed their last in the old
house. James Dent, Junior in 1887, James Dent Senior in 1913, his widow Miriam Cohen Dent
in 1931 and last of the line Ophelia Troup Dent on September 5, 1973 in the pink chair in the
Ladies Parlor.
Tales abound that some spirits moved on while others may have stayed in the old house.
It was early evening after supper Friday, April 1, 1887. The Dent family was already contemplating the annual move to the family summer home on Liberty Street in Savannah. It was late
in the winter season at Hofwyl, the Malaria Season would soon make its return. James ‘Jamie’

Troup Dent, Jr. told his mother that he didn’t feel well. He hadn’t eaten much and had discretely coughed into his napkin throughout the family meal. When Miriam felt his forehead, she
knew instantly that he had a fever.

His black Mauma carried him upstairs and tucked him into

bed. Possibly in the small ‘quarantine’ room on the second floor of Hofwyl. Tucked in bed, his
Mauma and mother weren’t too concerned. It was the Ague or the Catarrh or some other childhood fever. He was coughing roughly with the characteristic ‘bark’ of the Croup. He’d come
around in a day to two.
Jamie’s condition steadily deteriorated as Friday became Saturday and Saturday became
Sunday. All the home remedies, patent medicines and learned doctors could do nothing—for
antibiotics were decades in the future. Antibiotics were what the young patient required for he
had not Croup—which usually passes on its own—but Diphtheria with a mortality rate between
40-50 per cent.
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Diphtheria is an infection, virtually unknown in the U.S. today because of vaccines. The
toxin, or poison, caused by the bacteria can lead to a thick coating (or membrane) in the nose,
throat, or airway. As the infection progresses the victim slowly suffocates as the toxins cause

paralysis in the throat. Jamie lost his fight early in the evening on April 4, 1887. Perhaps his
worried parents, exhausted by several nights of tending their sick child nodded off in his sickroom. Perhaps the sudden silence awakened them. James ‘Jamie’ Troup Dent, Jr. lived four
years, five months, and three days. Jamie’s remains were interred with his mother’s family in
the Cohen Family plot at Laurel Grove Cemetery, Savannah on April 6, 1887.

However, his playful spirit may yet walk the halls of the old house. Visitors and longtime staff have told of hearing a child’s laughter, running footfalls, disembodied voices, unseen
eyes watching, security system motion sensors in the central hallway tripped in the wee hours
of the night.
The author is not a believer, but … as the warm late winter sun set on one dark and
bleak March afternoon, I stopped on the penultimate step of the upper set of stairs at the close
of the day double checking that all second-floor lights were off. My left hand on the handrail,
my body facing the second-floor bathroom, I swiveled my head to the right. As I did so out of
the corner of my left eye I caught the image of a small boy standing on the landing at the foot
of the staircase I was standing on. His right hand was on the lintel post the left hung at his side.
He was wearing clothes from the 1880’s, his face blurred like a photo where the camera was
moved as the shutter tripped. Startled, I turned to face the landing, there was nothing but winter afternoon shadows.
Did I see James ‘Jamie’ Troup Dent, Jr. that dismal winter afternoon? I don’t know.
For the clothes resembled the image in one of the photos on the second floor. The light on the

landing -never good -was extremely poor. And I was suffering from cataracts, especially in my
left eye. Conceivably all of these stimuli combined to project this image—for the brain is a remarkable machine. It may figure out the greatest mysteries of the universe but not itself. It is
feasible that what I saw was manufactured by my brain seeking to make sense of and recognize
an image stored in its memory. Or there really is a door that, on occasion, allows transit from
the timeless world of the hereafter to the present.
Come to Hofwyl on the ‘ghost tour’ and judge for yourself!
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Save the Date!!
8th Annual
Ophelia’s Classic Car Challenge
Saturday, October 16th, 2021
9:00a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation
Entry Fee is $20.00
Tickets to see the show Adults $8 Students $5 under 5 free
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Need a gift? Shop local at our gift shop.

You will find books, t-shirts,
artwork, mugs, rice, woodcraft, pecan oil, jewelry, and
so much more. Stop by.
There are items for all ages.

5556 US Highway 17 N, Brunswick, GA, at the intersection of GA 99,
one mile east of I-95, exit 42

Enjoy viewing or buying the artwork in the theatre area as well.
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Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation Cookbook
The Friends of Hofwyl are proud to present our cookbook. It is a very special addition to the plantation gift shop. The book is so much more than a cookbook. It
is history. It describes the methods for preserving meats before refrigeration,
contains recipes for spirits, recipes for cleaning supplies, and medical advice!
To our delight some of the recipes had dates on them or mentioned the very special person that supplied the recipe for the family. Imagine recipes that span two
centuries. Meals and Memories of Hofwyl Plantation will be coming to our gift
shop for this holiday season.

Cover art by Albert Fendig
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The Tale of Jack-O’-Lantern
by
S.T. Lanter

All-Hallows-Eve…what folks call Halloween will soon be upon us. Fanciful carved
pumpkins, Jack-O’-Lanterns, will decorate many homes. Here is my version of an ancient tale,
as told to me by my grandfather, of how this custom came to be.
A long time ago back in old Ireland there was a feller by the name of Jack…Stingy
Jack, folks called him. A meaner cuss was never of-woman-born than Jack. Jack was the
meanest, vilest critter ever...Jack would steal candy from a babe’s mouth, push ol’ granny down
in the mud…steal the coins from a dead man’s eyes. It was said the Devil himself was a frequent visitor of Jack’s. Once when the Devil come a-calling Jack snuck up behind him and tied

a knot in his tail. And when the Devil turned around to see what was going on, Jack stole his
best pitchfork.
The Devil came to collect Jack’s soul one day, but Jack, stalling for time, talked him into
stopping by a public house for one last drink. Jack and the Devil bellied up to the bar. Jack ordered two slugs of grog. The Devil liked the first so much that he ordered another round, and
quickly belted that one down. Jack ordered a third. The Devil was enjoying himself so much
that he plumb forgot why he come. But Jack, being Jack, knew someone would have to pay for
the drinks and it wasn’t gonna be him. Jack whispered into the Devil’s ear and convinced him
to turn himself into a silver coin. But instead of paying the bar tab with it, he pulled out his
wallet and put the silver coin next to a cross. The Devil was stuck, he couldn’t change himself
back to his normal self. Instead of paying the bill himself, Jack started a barroom brawl and
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without paying during the melee. Outside the public house the Devil whined an’ pleaded to be
let go. He said he’d give Jack anything if Jack would take the cross away.
“Alright Devil,” says Jack. “If’n ye promise not to come to collect my soul for ten
years I’ll let ye be. “
“Agreed,” said the Devil. And for neigh on ten years the devil wasn’t seen in them
there parts. But ten years to the second the Devil appeared to Jack in a cloud of sulfurous
smoke as Jack was a-fixin’ to steal some apples from his neighbor’s orchard. Well,” says he,
“it’s time to collect your soul, Jack.”
“Devil,” replied Jack. “You’re right, a deal is a deal and I’ll go with ye sho’ ‘nuff but
afore I goes, I sure would like one of them juicy apples from the top of this hyar tree. I’m bent
with lumbago or I’d get it me self. If’n ye’d get it fer me I’d be eternal grateful.”
Well, the Devil seen no harm in granting a lost soul one last favor and he shimmied up
that tree. The Devil’s hooves had barely left the ground when Jack whupped out his knife and
carved crosses all around that tree. The Devil was treed just like a coon chased by a pack of
hounds. Well, like before the devil begged and pleaded to be let down. Finally, Jack relented.
“Devil,” says he. “If’n ye promise to never collect my soul I’ll let ye down.”
“Agreed,” said the Devil.
But the Devil’s promise to never collect Jack’s soul didn’t grant him eternal life. It
happened that Jack died in the fullness of time, as all men must. But Jack was such an ornery
cuss that the Grim Reaper’s loving spouse had to nag him for three days before he went and
collected Jack.
“Where are we a’headin’,” says Jack to the Grim Specter, even though he knew for
sure.
“Hell’s where ye be goin’, Bucko.” Replied the Angel of Death with a laugh. Jack just
shrugged and thought it’d be good to see his old friend the Devil again. But Jack hadn’t taken
more than three steps on the road to perdition, he hadn’t got close enough to feel the heat, smell
the brimstone or hear the wails of the lost souls when something hit his head and like to
knocked him out. When he came to there stood the Devil himself.
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“To heaven with ye, Jack!” Says he. “I’ll not have ye in my hell for all of eternity playing your tricks. To heaven with ye, let them deal with ye!”
Maybe the Devil remembered his promise to Jack, or he was so embarrassed that Jack
had fooled him twice that he just didn’t want Jack in his Hell. Jack got up rubbing his head.
“But Devil,” says Jack. “It’s dark and I cannot see which way to go!”
The Devil reached down into the ground and fetched up a piece of brimstone, that
burned with an unnatural eternal flame and put it in a wee hollow turnip. “Here’s your light,”
says he. “Now go!”
Jack was stunned at being barred from the nether region, but he shrugged. Surely Heaven would be better than Hell he thought as he turned and started to walk. As before Jack travelled no further than a few steps on the celestial highway. He hadn’t gotten far enough to see
the alabaster white of the pearly gates or hear the hymns of the heavenly host, when something,
once again, hit his head and knocked him flat. And there stood St. Peter himself, holding his
golden Shepard’s crook, dressed in flowing white robes, long sparkling white beard, his eyes
aglow with the holy spirit.
“Heaven’s not for the likes of ye, Jack…to Hell with ye!” St. Peter roared.
“But, but, I’ve already been there,” Jack whined. “And they wouldn’t let me in neither.
Oh, what am I to do, where am I to go?!”
And so, Jack’s banned from Heaven and Hell, trapped between Paradise and Hades, between the material world and the spirit world, with naught but the unnatural light of his turnip
lantern to guide his way. Condemned, Jack wanders searching for a place to rest his weary soul
until the trumpets sound on judgment day. That’s why to this very day on Halloween, when the
spirit world and the material world are closer together than any other night of the year that folks
carve scary jack-o’-lanterns to frighten Jack away, so’s he don’t stop and rest at their place.
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As the weather cools, the Friends of Hofwyl –Broadfield welcome you to
come out walk on the trails, picnic, and tour the historic rice plantation
house.
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